Proposal for a unified norovirus nomenclature and genotyping
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Abstract

Noroviruses belong to a genus of genetically diverse viruses within the family Caliciviridae and cause acute gastroenteritis in humans and animals. They are subdivided into genogroups, each of which further segregates into genotypes. Until recently, a new genotype was based on a defined
pairwise distance cutoff of complete VP1 sequences, but with the increasing number of available norovirus sequences, this cutoff is no longer accurate, and sequences in the public database have been misclassified. In this paper, we demonstrate that the pairwise distance cutoff method can no longer be used and outline a phylogenetic approach to classify noroviruses. Furthermore, we propose a dual nomenclature using both ORF1 and VP1 sequences, as recombination is common and recognizing recombinant viruses may be relevant. With the continuing emergence of new norovirus lineages, we propose to coordinate nomenclature of new norovirus genotypes through an international norovirus working group.

Introduction

Noroviruses are a group of genetically diverse viruses belonging to the genus *Norovirus*, *family Caliciviridae*, that cause acute gastroenteritis in humans and animals [14] and are the most common cause of nonbacterial gastroenteritis outbreaks in persons of all ages [8, 17, 21, 25, 42, 46].

Noroviruses are positive-sense, single-stranded, non-enveloped RNA viruses. The linear RNA genome is organized in three open reading frames (ORFs). ORF1 encodes a large polyprotein, which is cleaved by the virus-encoded protease into six non-structural proteins including the viral polymerase. ORF2 and ORF3 encode the major and minor capsid proteins VP1 and VP2, respectively [26].

Human norovirus cannot be grown in cell culture, and to date, only murine norovirus can be cultivated [26]. Norovirus can be segregated genetically into at least five genogroups, I to V, which are further divided into > 30 genotypes [48]. Genotype GII.4 is further divided into strains, or variants [38, 48]. Because different virus types can differ in their ability to cause epidemics, their host range, incidence, virulence, and stability in the environment [11, 24, 28, 40, 43], it is important to correctly identify genetically different noroviruses. The lack of a cell culture system precludes the use of typing into serotypes by neutralization assays to segregate genetically different viruses according to a biologically relevant criterion [9]. With the widespread use of RT-PCR and sequencing, an increasing diversity of noroviruses has been found worldwide. Unfortunately, the lack of standardized typing has led to confusion on the number of genotypes, and to disagreement on what defines a genotype and what is the best genomic region for classification.

Since the mid 1990s, norovirus genotypes have been defined based on the complete VP1. New genotypes have been assigned when VP1 amino acid sequences differed by more than 20 % compared to other genotypes [44]. In recent years, with the rapid accumulation of more norovirus sequence data, the cutoff threshold of 20 % needed adjustment due to increasing within-genotype diversity. The amino acid divergence within a genotype was therefore changed to 14.1 % and a minimum of 15 % pairwise difference between the next-nearest genotype was proposed for classification of a new norovirus genotype [48].

Correct classification is especially important for noroviruses belonging to genogroup II, genotype 4 (GII.4) because of the emergence of new pandemic GII.4 variants [3, 32, 38, 41, ...
Approximately 5% aa sequence divergence in VP1 has been reported between GII.4 variants, and up to 2.8% within variants [3, 49].

The first broadly reactive diagnostic RT-PCR assays targeted highly conserved regions in the polymerase gene, and these are still being used today. These partial polymerase ORF1 sequences are useful for typing of viruses, although they segregate into distinct genotypes clusters that are less robust than those obtained using ORF2 sequences [15]. In addition, analyses comparing partial 3’ ORF1 and ORF2 sequences have shown that many noroviruses have recombinant genomes, with the recombination point located in or around the ORF1/ORF2 junction [6]. Recombination has been recognized as a potentially important means by which these viruses generate diversity [6]. Therefore, criteria were developed for a partial polymerase-based genotype assignment, using 10 and 15% nucleotide sequence divergence as cutoff values for GI and GII, respectively [44]. As with ORF2, the growing set of available partial polymerase sequences, both in quantity and in time span, began to challenge these genotype cutoff criteria.

Genotyping of recombinant viruses was further complicated when recombinants were identified with novel partial polymerase sequence types combined with an established ORF2 genotype. A partial polymerase genotyping system was proposed by Bull et al. [6] (a to d) for orphan polymerase sequences such as these. However, identical sequences have been published with a different polymerase genotype [10, 39].

Additionally, the lack of an internationally accepted standard for norovirus nomenclature and genotype definition has led to conflicting reports on certain genotypes in the literature [27, 48]. With the increasing understanding of noroviruses having a global distribution, it is critical to establish a standardized nomenclature to allow efficient communication of epidemiologically important lineages. This need for common classification standards was recognized at the 4th International Conference on Caliciviruses in Chile in 2010. An international norovirus working group of researchers was assembled to develop practical standards for a universal nomenclature and typing system. In this paper, the current state of norovirus genotyping is reviewed, and an update of the definition of genotypes is proposed based on phylogeny, as was recently proposed for the families Picornaviridae and Filoviridae [30, 31]. With the continuing emergence of new lineages, we propose to coordinate the nomenclature of new norovirus genotypes and variants through an international norovirus working group, which could be extended to other caliciviruses in the future.

**Methods**

**Phylogeny and distance methods**

A set of 197 unique complete ORF2 sequences of GI and GII noroviruses of human or porcine origin was selected from GenBank [2] (download of Feb. 2010), representing the genetic diversity of submitted norovirus sequences. The norovirus sequences were translated into amino acids (aa) and aligned using ClustalW in BioEdit [22], and uncorrected distance matrices were computed from the sequence alignments. To improve the quality of the alignment, the 57 GI sequences and 140 GII sequences were aligned separately. Phylogenetic trees were computed from the aa alignments and nt alignments, using Bayesian
analysis with MrBayes [23] and maximum likelihood (ML) with PhyML [19, 20] via the web server at the ATGC Montpellier Bioinformatics platform (http://www.atgc-montpellier.fr/phyml/). The appropriate substitution model settings were derived using jModeltest [34] for both GI and GII noroviruses. The resulting trees were plotted and edited in FigTree (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/), and genotype clusters were identified using the prototype sequences for all genotypes listed in Fields Virology [16].

Partial ORF1 phylogenetic analysis

A selection was made from GenBank of all unique norovirus GII sequences (n=444) covering at least 1300 nt of the 3′ end of ORF1 (pORF1), comprising nearly the complete polymerase gene. Of these, 420 also contained (partial) VP1 sequences, so these could be assigned to a VP1 genotype using the method described above. Twenty-four sequences that did not include a VP1 part could not be genotyped using the method described above. As there was strong overrepresentation of genotype GII.4 (n=360), a subset of GII.4 sequences was randomly deleted to reduce the computation time. The remaining 166 sequences were aligned, and a maximum-likelihood tree was computed for the 1300-nt partial ORF1 (pORF1) part of the sequences using PhyML [19, 20].

Proposed norovirus classification criteria

Phylogenetic distance matrices were computed from the output tree files using Patristic [13]. Average distances within and between phylogenetic clusters, as well as standard deviation (SD) values, were computed in R [35]. These data were used to infer our proposed genotype classification criteria. The average distance between all sequences within a newly identified cluster and its nearest established cluster should not overlap within 2SD of each other (2×SD criterion).

Analysis of sequence data in the public domain using newly proposed criteria for genogroup and genotype assignment

On February 7, 2013, a total of 15,685 nt sequences from viruses classified as members of the genus Norovirus by the submitting scientists were retrieved from GenBank through the NCBI Taxonomy Browser [2, 37]. These sequences included complete genomes as well as partial sequences from different parts of the genome. We analyzed all 15,685 sequences to determine their genogroup using the online norovirus typing tool [29].

Results

Distribution of pairwise similarities of VP1 sequences

The distribution of pairwise aa similarities for VP1 showed two distinct peaks, which represent the similarities within and between genotypes (Supplementary data 1) [48]. The maximum pairwise difference within genotypes was 0.21 for GI and 0.15 for GII, and the minimum difference between genotypes was 0.20 for GI and 0.13 for GII (Table 1).
Phylogenetic analysis

All aa and nt ORF2 sequences segregated robustly in defined GI and GII genotypes with branch support values of 1.00 using Bayesian and ML analysis (Table 1, Fig. 1). With the exception of the GII aa data, all pairwise phylogenetic distances within genotypes overlapped with pairwise distances between genotypes both for the Bayesian and ML analysis (Table 1). The distance range where the distances overlapped was different for the two methods: e.g., 0.36-0.38 for the ML analysis and 0.38-0.42 for the Bayesian analysis for GI aa sequences.

Using the newly proposed 2×SD criteria, one new GI (GI.9) and three new GII clusters (GII.20, GII.21, and GII.22) could be identified in addition to the established genotypes [45, 48] (Figs. 1, 2). Two GI genotypes that were identified in the 1990s, GI.4 and GI.5 [1, 33], as well as several well-supported clusters within the established genotypes, i.e. GII.4 variants and sub-clusters within the GI.3 and GI.7 groups [27, 49], did not comply with the 2×SD criterion.

ORF1 analysis

The phylogenetic tree computed from the alignment of 166 representative pORF1 sequences showed 12 clusters of two or more sequences (2-82) with high branch support and 7 branches each, indicating a clearly distinct sequence (Fig. 3). Fifteen of these, nine clusters and six single sequences, could be associated with distinct VP1 types, eight of which (GII.1, GII.2, GII.3, GII.11(GII.19), GII.13(GII.17), GII.16, GII.18 and GII.22) contained the prototype sequence of the associated VP1 type [16] (U07611, X81879, U02030, AB074893(AY823306), AY502009, AY502010, AY823304, AB083780). For a further seven (GII.4, GII.6, GII.7, GII.8, GII.12, GII.20 and GII.21), the pORF1 region has never been sequenced for the VP1 prototype (X76716, AJ277620, AJ277608, AF195848, AJ277618, EU373815, AY675554), so the VP1 type association has been performed using more recent representatives of this VP1 genotype. This leaves three orphan ORF1s, GII.c, GII.e and GII.g, of which GII.c has been described previously [5]. Not all VP1 genotypes are present in the phylogeny, partly because pORF1 sequences of sufficient length were not available in GenBank for some of them. Additionally, two pORF1 types each had two VP1 genotypes associated with them. The latter was the case for VP1 types GII.19 and GII.11, which are of porcine origin, and for the human VP1 types GI.13 and GI.17.

In five pORF1 clusters, sequences with other VP1 types are present besides the VP1 prototype (GII.1, GII.7, GII.12, GII.21 and GII.22). Also, orphan cluster GII.g contains sequences with two different VP1 types, GII.3 and GII.12. Two of the orphan pORF1 clusters described earlier by Bull et al, GII.b and GII.d [5], are now renamed. For the prototype of the VP1 genotype GII.21 (AY675554), only the ORF2 region has been submitted to GenBank, so the ORF1 sequence is unknown. A virus found in India in 2006, Hu/NoV/Ahm PC03/2006/India (EU019230 [7]), is present in the pORF GII.21 cluster, which also contains representatives of the well-described pORF1 type II.b [6, 36]. Thus, the orphan GII.b cluster can be renamed as GII.21. The GII.22 cluster contains one representative of pORF1 orphan type GII.d (DQ366347) and the VP1 type GII.22 prototype Hu/NoV/Yuri/2002/JP (AB083780).
One of the single sequences, ‘r’ (Fig. 3), is a recombinant GII.e /GII.21 virus with a recombination point in the middle of the 1300-nt pORF1 region used in this analysis (Supplementary data 1).

The branch lengths of the pORF1 set are smaller than for the ORF2 set: the average between genotype distances is 0.72 and 1.51, respectively (Table 1). In the calculation of the average between genotype distances for pORF1, the distances with the recombinant virus have been excluded, as these are not true evolutionary distances. As clusters of more than two sequences are required for calculation of the standard deviation of the within-cluster distances, this could only be calculated for eight pPOL clusters, GII.1, GII.3, GII.4, GII.7, GII.12, GII.21, GII.e and GII.g. Of these, seven complied with the 2×SD criterion. GII.1 did not comply with the 2×SD criterion due to high intra-genotype diversity (data not shown).

Analysis of norovirus sequences submitted to GenBank

In all, 15,685 partial and complete norovirus sequences from GenBank were typed using the norovirus online typing tool [29] (Supplementary data 2). Genogroup assignment by the typing tool was compared to the classification in the NCBI Taxonomy Browser, where two groups are defined at the species level: species Norwalk virus and “unclassified norovirus”, with 14 and 8 subgroups, respectively (Table 2). The establishment of the groups and subgroups is a result of the functionality of GenBank's Entrez software, where a new group is automatically established (with label ‘no rank’) for every new name in the field ‘organism’, entered by the scientist who submits the sequence [12].

A total of 10,504 (67 %) of all sequences fall in two of the subgroups in the taxonomy browser called ‘genogroup I’ and ‘genogroup II’. Fifty-eight (0.5 %) of these belong to another genogroup according to the phylogenetic genogroup assignment by the typing tool. An additional 4457 (86 %) sequences from the other groups and subgroups were classified as GI and GII viruses by the typing tool (747 and 3710 respectively). The remaining 724 sequences from the other groups were classified by the typing tool as belonging to other norovirus genogroups GIII, GIV or GV, or to other genera within the family Caliciviridae, and two sequences were not recognized by the typing tool.

Discussion

To provide a basis for a uniform genotype assignment for noroviruses, we analyzed 197 complete norovirus capsid sequences, representing the genetic diversity of noroviruses in the field. The previously used pairwise uncorrected distance method [44, 48] resulted in an overlap in pairwise distances from within and between genotypes. In contrast, phylogeny-based clustering using both ML and Bayesian methods segregated all currently recognized VP1 ones will not be used for typing (GII.17 and GII.19). For three clusters and one single sequence, there is no corresponding VP1 sequence: GII.c, G II.e, GII.g and r. GII.c is a previously described orphan pORF1 type ([6]). GII.e and GII.g [10] are two additional orphan types. ‘r’ is a recombinant GII.e /GII.b virus (EU921388) with a recombination point in the middle of the 1300-nt region used in this analysis. On the most relevant branches, the branch support values are indicated genotypes at the aa and nt level with robust branch support. We proposed to use 2×SD criteria to group sequences into a particular
genotype and identified four novel VP1 genotypes (one GI and three GII genotypes) in addition to the published genotypes. Using this proposed criterion, GI.4 and GI.5, would not be considered a separate genotype due to overlapping standard deviations. The clustering of viruses based on 1300-nt pORF1 sequences is clear, and although the branch lengths are shorter, the 2×SD criterion could be applied except for in the case of GII.1 [44]. The GII.1 cluster is a very diverse cluster, with five pORF1 sequences, which are associated with three different VP1 types, including the GII.1 prototype (U07611), dating back to 1971.

Recombination of noroviruses in the ORF1-ORF2 junction region is common [6], and some genotypes seem to be more prone to recombination than others. The pORF1 sequences of VP1 genotypes such as GII.2 and GII.12, for example, can be found in several clusters, some of which are orphan clusters. Bull et al. [6] recognized the need to name both the ORF1 and ORF2 genotype of a virus, because recombination is common in NoV. Besides the four orphan pORF1 types recognized by Bull et al. (GII.a, GII.b, GIIc and GII.d), new orphan clusters were found in the pORF1 sequence set, which were identified by successive letters, GII.e and II.g (Fig. 3).

Two former pORF1 orphan clusters, GII.b and GII.d [6], can now be associated with a new and unique VP1 type, so these have been renamed GII.21 and GII.22 (Fig. 3). It should be noted that the fact that a virus has an identical VP1 and pORF2 type does not necessarily mean that it is not a recombinant.

Our analysis of the norovirus (partial) ORF1 and (partial) ORF2 sequences deposited in GenBank further shows the need to standardize the norovirus nomenclature, as heterogeneous classification has evolved which is inconsistent with phylogenetic classification.

All sequences from members of the genus Norovirus that were submitted to GenBank could be assigned as norovirus GI to GV using the typing tool, except for a small number, which were reclassified as belonging to other calicivirus genera. This includes the 603 sequences that, according to the NCBI classification, do not belong to the species Norwalk virus but are assigned to a separate group, “unclassified norovirus”. Thus, the species Norwalk virus is the only species within the genus Norovirus and is, as such, not an informative taxonomic classification. As suggested previously by Zheng et al. [48], the genogroup classification should be used to define the species within the genus Norovirus.

We propose to coordinate the assignment of new genotypes and variants via an international group of norovirus experts, thus securing a consensus nomenclature, analogous to the procedure for influenza virus, Picornaviridae and Filoviridae [30, 31, 47], and use a dual typing system based on complete capsid (VP1) and partial polymerase (1300 nt).

**VP1 genotype assignment**

We propose to build on the norovirus genotypes described in Fields Virology [16], including two GI (GI.4, GI.5) genotypes that do not satisfy the newly defined 2×SD criterion, since renaming of these genotypes would lead to confusion.
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At least two complete capsid sequences from geographically diverse locations should be available for these sequences to be considered to represent a new genotype. We propose to name the virus with the first full-length capsid sequence available in the public-domain databases (GenBank, EMBL, DDBJ) as the prototype for that genotype. The numbering of a genotype will be designated by the norovirus working group. Single complete capsid sequences forming distinct branches will be preliminarily labelled NA (not assigned) until additional information is available (e.g., GII. NA1, GII NA2).

**Partial polymerase typing**

The pORF1 nucleotide sequences are named according to their phylogenetic clustering. For clusters containing the pORF1 sequence of the prototype virus of an established VP1 genotype, this VP1 name is used. pORF1 genotypes are designated by a capital P (for ‘polymerase’), followed by the genotype designation, i.e., GII.P4, in order to differentiate them from the VP1 type nomenclature. If only one sequence of a corresponding new VP1 is available, the preliminary NA+number nomenclature of the VP1 is also applied to the pORF1. Orphan pORF1 sequences are given a preliminary letter-based name, following the previously proposed nomenclature [6]. Such a pORF1 genotype is likely derived from a recombination event (especially when found with multiple VP1 genotypes), but the potential exists for the identification of a lineage with this new pORF1 type, combined with a new capsid genotype. Thus, a pORF1 genotype may change from a letter to a number in some cases. One pORF1 sequence of at least 1300 nt covering the 3’ end of ORF1 is sufficient for assignment of orphan pORF1 types. The prototype for each pORF1 type is the first sequence of the required minimal genomic region that is available in the public domain. For novel pORF1 types, the full capsid sequence should also be available.

**Variants within genotypes**

In the absence of objective criteria such as the 2×SD criterion, further subtyping into variants will be based on phylogenetic analysis, coupled with a relevance criterion established by consensus of the norovirus working group. For example, new GII.4 variants are recognized only after evidence is provided that they have become the epidemic lineages in at least two geographically diverse locations. New GII.4 variants will be named according to year and location of the first full-length capsid sequence in the public domain, e.g., NewOrleans_2009. For some older variants, reference viruses that have been used extensively in publications do not comply with this rule. For example, Farmington Hills and Hunter are not the first complete capsid sequences, but as these names are broadly used, we propose that they should not be altered. A list of proposed GII.4 epidemic variants is presented in Table 3 (further details on GII.4 variants in Eden et al., J Virol, In Press).

Variants within other established genotypes, e.g., GI.3, GII.2 and GII.3, are foreseen in the future, and relevance criteria will be discussed by the norovirus working group on a case-by-case basis.
Communication

The norovirus working group will communicate the agreed nomenclature, prototypes of genotypes and preliminary types, and other reference sequences via a publicly accessible typing tool (http://www.rivm.nl/mpf/norovirus/typingtool) [29].

When a submitted sequence cannot be assigned using this typing tool, the originator of the sequence will have the option of providing sequences for additional analysis within the norovirus working group, possibly resulting in an update of the reference set of the typing tool. The working group members will periodically monitor the norovirus sequences submitted to the public domain for possible new genotypes.

Norovirus designation

An adaptation of the previously described cryptogram for noroviruses [18] comparable to the proposed standard described by Kuhn et al. [30] would further facilitate communication by inclusion of the genogroup, genotype and variant assignment. GenBank records should have the species name in the "Organism" field: norovirus GI, norovirus GII, etc.

The strain name should be written as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>host name</th>
<th>country code (ISO)/year of sampling/genogroup and genotype</th>
<th>variant name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hu (human)</td>
<td>FR, DE, US, JP, etc.</td>
<td>city, if necessary followed by a serial number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bo (bovine), Mu (murine), Po (porcine), Ca (canine). A list of the host name abbreviations is published on the norovirus typing tool website.


Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Fig. 1.
Phylogenetic trees (MrBayes) of complete capsid aa sequences of norovirus GI (a) and GII (b), showing all genotype clusters as defined in Fields Virology [16] and one new GI cluster GI.9 and three new GII clusters GII.20 – GII.22 (grey italic). The ML trees and the trees based on nucleotides are very similar (data not shown)
Fig. 2.
Average within-genotype (GI.8, GII.4, GII.13, GII.1, GII.12, GII.16) distances and between-genotype (GI.8/ GI.9 and GII.4/GII.20, GII.13/ GII.21, GII.1/GII.22, GII.12/ G.II.22, GII.12/GII.22) distances of proposed new genotypes and the genotype clusters that are closest to them in the phylogenetic trees, calculated using Baysian and maximum-likelihood methods, and using nt and aa sequence alignments of complete norovirus capsid sequences. Error bars are + 2×SD and – 2×SD.
Fig. 3.
Maximum-likelihood tree of partial ORF1 nt sequences (1300 nt) of a set of 166 sequences with 12 clusters of more than sequences – GII.1=5, GII.3=3, GII.4=82, GII.6=2, GII.7=11, GII.12=28, GII.19=2, GII.21=8 (previously GII.b) [4], GII.22=2 (previously GII.d [6]) – and 7 separate single sequences. For nine clusters and six single sequences, the corresponding VP1 genotype is indicated. Two clusters correspond to two VP1 types each, as viruses of the two VP1 types have similar pORF1 sequences. The bracketed
### Table 1
Overview of sequence analysis results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alignments</th>
<th>Capsid (ORF2)</th>
<th>pORF1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genogroup</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amino acids/nucleotides</td>
<td>aa</td>
<td>nt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of sequences</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of sequences (nt)</td>
<td>1593-1641 (complete capsids)</td>
<td>1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncorrected pairwise difference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average within-genotype difference (+ SD)</td>
<td>0.08 (0.07)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. within-genotype difference</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average between-genotype difference (+ SD)</td>
<td>0.32 (0.04)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. between-genotype difference</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum-likelihood analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average a-LRT score of genotype defining branches</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average within-genotype distance (+ SD)</td>
<td>0.12 (0.12)</td>
<td>0.02 (0.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. within-genotype distance</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average between-genotype distance (+ SD)</td>
<td>0.78 (0.22)</td>
<td>1.50 (0.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. between-genotype distance</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayesian analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average posterior probability score of genotype defining branches</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average within-genotype distance (+ SD)</td>
<td>0.13 (0.13)</td>
<td>0.02 (0.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. within-genotype distance</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average between-genotype distance (+ SD)</td>
<td>0.91 (0.19)</td>
<td>1.44 (0.27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min. between-genotype distance</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Table 2

Classification of all submitted sequences belonging to the genus Norovirus according to the NCBI Taxonomy Browser (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/Browser/wwwtax.cgi?mode=Tree&id=142786&lvl=3&lin=f&keep=1&srchmode=1&unlock), compared to the classification using the phylogenetic typing tool

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grouping in NCBI Taxonomy Browser</th>
<th>Grouping according to phylogenetic typing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Species level</td>
<td>Subdivision (no ranking)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwalk virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norovirus genogroup I</td>
<td>1478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norovirus genogroup II</td>
<td>9026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norovirus isolates</td>
<td>3445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwalk-like virus</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other small groups (n=10)</td>
<td>772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified norovirus (no rank, 8 subgroups)</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>15685</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

G genogroup

1 Number of sequences in GenBank

2 “Valovirus” is a proposed genus

3 Thirty sequences were not classified, as these were short primer sequences
### Table 3

Proposed epidemic norovirus GII.4 variants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed epidemic variant name</th>
<th>GenBank no.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US95_96</td>
<td>AJ004864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmington_Hills_2002</td>
<td>AY485642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia_2003</td>
<td>AB220921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter_2004</td>
<td>AY883096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yerseke_2006a</td>
<td>EF126963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Den_Haag_2006b</td>
<td>EF126965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NewOrleans_2009</td>
<td>GU445325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney_2012</td>
<td>JX459908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. GenBank accession number of the first submitted capsid sequence of this variant  
2. Capsid sequence  
3. Complete genome